TITLE: THE SURVEYOR GENERAL AS A PROGRAMME MANAGER; THE NIGERIAN PERSPECTIVE

-SURVEYORS IN NIGERIA
-SURVEY COORDINATION ACT
-SURVEYING IN THE CONCURRENCE LIST
-CADAstral PROGRAMMES C OF O
-NATIONAL MAPING AT VARIOUS SCALES
-Surveyors General as Permanent Secretaries
-Surveying as Extraministerial
-As a Department
-Surveying Programs
-Surveying in all its ramifications
-In all MDAs that require geo-spatial information
-Also available to the public
-Increase in modern technology and tooling in schools
-Afirmative action to increase enrolment in schools and into the professional cadre

**Former Organizational Structure of the Office of the SGOF**

- Director, HRM
- Director, Finance & Account
- Director, Mapping & Geo-Info.
- Director, Field, Geodesy & Special Survey
- Director, Field Survey
- Director, Geodesy
- Director, Cadastral & Legal Surveys
- Director, Project, Planning & Monitoring
- Director, Budget
- Director, Boundaries
- Director, Internal Audit
- Director, Procurement
- Director, Management Information

**Surveyor General**

**Legal Unit, Internal Audit Unit**

**Anti-Corruption Unit, Procurement Unit, Management Information Unit**

**Field Geodesy & Special Survey**

**Field Survey**

**Geodesy**

**Cadastral & Legal Surveys**

**Project, Planning & Monitoring**

**Budget**

**Boundaries**

**Internal Audit**

**Procurement**

**Management Information**

**Former Organizational Structure of the Office of the SGOF**
SUSTAINABILITY

-LEGISLATURE: NIGERIAN SDI
  OSGOF ENABLING ACT

-FUNDING: SURVEYING IN MDAs,
  TRAINING INSTITUTIONS
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REGISTRAR, SURCON